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1 STONE FOREST
stoneforest.com
The modular Elemental etagere provides a 
customizable combination of open shelving 
and closed storage. Materials can also be 
tailored to suit various styles. Legs with 
matching knurled fittings are available in 
aged brass, matte black or polished nickel, 
while shelves are offered in wood, dark 
antique gray limestone or bright honed 
carrara marble. Storage options include 
24-in. and 36-in. widths, and drawers are 
available in 6-in. and 10-in. heights.

2 CASSINA
cassina.com
Hayama’s profile draws 
inspiration from the cut, volume 
and subtractive aesthetic of the 
traditional Japanese haorikimono-
style jacket. Renowned product 
designer Patricia Urquiola also 
referenced the work of architect 
Kazuhide Takahama, credited with 
industrializing antique lacquering 
traditions. The piece is made of 
MDF and fitted with transparent 
glass shelving.

3 SAMUELSON FURNITURE
samuelsonfurniture.com
The Custom King Bed and Cabinet Wall Unit 
(#8721) features two overhead pendant light cut 
outs and recessed LED strip lighting to illuminate 
the bed. Power hubs are incorporated into each 
side wall. A built-in wardrobe cabinet on the left 
side has an LED-lit hanging bar and two upper 
shelves. The right side of the piece provides 
additional storage thanks to the trio of drawers as 
well as a mini-fridge cabinet in the lower section. 
Glass shelving and an additional cabinet in the 
upper half round out the design. A smoked mirror 
wall and two puck lights accent the shelves. 

4 INDUSTRY WEST
industrywest.com
The Cane Collection 
weaves centuries-old 
Southeast Asian caning 
into contemporary 
shapes. Made from solid 
ash wood and inlaid with 
woven cane, the cabinet 
measures 19.7 in. by 
22.8 in. by 74.8 in. and is 
available in natural ash 
or stained black.


